Growing Grateful Disciples

“Disciples Give”: Stewardship feeding Parish Life
AGENDA

• Welcome and Opening Prayer- Fr. Paul Soper

• Introduction to video- Chris Donoghue, Evangelization Consultant – North Region

• Discussion- What is “Grateful Discipleship” and why is it relevant now?
  • – Erik Kiernan, Consultant, Community Counselling Services
  • – Dcn. Mike Curren, Sr. Consultant, Parish Financial Services

• Questions and “next steps”.
Interview with the *Grateful Discipleship* Team
IN SUMMATION- A program that;

• Is permanently adopted, which engages all parishioners
• Is not about fundraising alone
• Is an annual program with year-long promotion & updates
• Promotes “faith” and “action”
• Can grow with every successive year
• Has no hidden costs- just the cost of printing and mailing
• Is designed to reflect specific parish mission activities
The measurements of success are:

- Parishioners who grow in faith and gratitude
- Parishioners who see the parish as “theirs to make survive and thrive”
- Parishioners who give more of themselves to make the parish work
- More Parishioners giving financial support at higher levels.
Contact your regional consultants

**Evangelization Consultants**

Chris Donoghue  
*chris_donoghue@rcab.org*

Michael Drahos  
*Michael_drahos@rcab.org*

Melissa Kalpakgian  
*melissa_Kalpakgian@rcab.org*

Thomas Lyman  
*Thomas_Lyman@rcab.org*

Rosemary Maffei  
*maffi_r@rcab.org*

**Parish Financial Consultants**

Patrick Farragher (South and West Region)  
*Patrick_Farragher@rcab.org*

Tom Duddy (Central Region)  
*Tom_Duddy@rcab.org*

Deacon Mike Curren (Merrimack Region)  
*Curren_m@rcab.org*

Deacon Glenn Smith (North Region)  
*Glenn_smith@rcab.org*
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